Multi-deployment of dispersed power sources became an important need with the rapid increase of the Distributed generation (DG) technology and smart grid applications. This paper proposes a computational tool to assess the optimal DG size and deployment for more than one unit, taking the minimum losses and voltage profile as objective functions. A technique called radial basis function (RBF) neural network has been utilized for such target. The method is only depending on the training process; so it is simple in terms of algorithm and structure and it has fast computational speed and high accuracy; therefore it is flexible and reliable to be tested in different target scenarios. The proposed method is designed to find the best solution of multi-DG sizing and deployment in 33-bus IEEE distribution system and create the suitable topology of the system in the presence of DG. Some important results for DG deployment and discussion are involved to show the effectiveness of our proposed method.
Introduction
The optimal deployment of the dispersed power sources has been discussed as an important factor related to the effect of the DG penetration [1] [2] [3] . Keane and O'Malley explain the background to the technical constrains faced by DG projects using linear programming method to determine the optimal allocation [1] . Almost the same approach has been analytically discussed to find the proper size and allocation of DG unit to reduce power losses of the distribution networks [2, 3] . On the other hand, Nara et al. have already presented that the distribution system losses can be further reduced if DGs are optimally allocated on demand side of distribution system using Tabu search algorithm [4] . The same objective to find the power loss reduction of distribution feeder using parametric formula was proposed as in [5] . The extended efforts of this topic come from Kashem et al. where they intend to prove that the appropriate size and location of DG play a significant role in minimizing power losses in distribution systems by introduction of sensitivity analysis [6] . Other researchers like Le et al. and Durga et al. point this problem from different views. The first group discusses the matter of DG size and allocation taking economic aspects into consideration using sequential quadratic programming (SQP) algorithm [7] . Meanwhile, Durga and Mithulananthan consider the DG existence in the corridor of deregulated electricity market [8] . However, all of the above mentioned efforts tried to solve the DG size and allocation problems based on analytical method and only able to provide a single solution for their objective studies. The general approach to provide the optimal results using such kind of optimization techniques is by iteration process. If the step time is small, the result is highly accurate but slowing the computational time. Conversely, if the step time is big, the computational time is fast but the result is less accurate. Therefore, the analytical method will end up with high computational burden, time-consuming and less flexible for different objective functions.
The discussion about the existence of DG units is broadened to different aspects, such as reliability, ancillary service support and the idea to provide the storage device for leveling the output power of the DG units. The optimal allocation for reliability concerns is another important factor related with DG technology improvement as in [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , more specifically about the DG contribution to primary frequency control [14] . The most comprehen-sive result was achieved by Thong et al. as they introduce the distributed generation to support and provide ancillary services for the power system in terms of DG systems voltage support capability, loss compensation and stability support capability [15] . According to [16] , authors compare the network performance between the installation of DG and compensating capacitor for loss minimization. Also, a plenty of researches discuss the replacement of capacitor such as in [17] [18] [19] that inspire related studies for DG allocation. However, again, those methods even for capacitors allocations and related studies for DG allocation are highly computationally demanding. In addition, many other studies discuss auxiliary systems such as energy capacitor system (ECS), to be involved in solving the problems of DG influences. However, such a study doesn't consider the power losses issue if the location of the ECS changes [20] .
Intelligent applications are also involved in solving the matter of DG size and deployment such as using genetic algorithm (GA), artificial neural network (ANN) and particle swarm optimization (PSO) as in [21] [22] [23] , respectively. Unlike other researches which implement intelligent systems to solve the equations of the system with respect to the problem or to create the suitable control to the system's behaviors, this study presents a completely different policy by developing a new powerful tool to solve the problem directly without being involved in the mathematical structure of the system. Especially for the ANN methods, they have simpler computational techniques and higher pattern recognition abilities than other optimization method [24, 25] . Moreover, this method does not require knowledge on internal system behavior; requires less computational effort and provides compact solutions for multi-objective problems [26] . In some cases, only training process is required and the optimum point is directly determined without solving any nonlinear mathematical equations or statistical assumptions as in the conventional optimization methods [27] . For these reasons, the ANN methods is suitable to estimate the voltage profile and total power losses under connection of DG units where their outputs are intermittent and fluctuated based on environmental conditions. In this study, the variant of ANN methods called radial basis function (RBF) neural network is utilized as a computational tool to assess the existence of DG unit. There are two structures for this purpose under the same input signals. The input signal is denoted as the potential size of DG unit in 33 nodes that can be considered as the domain operating condition of the proposed structure. The first structure is for the optimal measurement of voltage profile in 33 nodes and the second structure is only for the optimal power losses measurement. Basically, one single RBF structure can be created for this study; however the over-fitting condition may occur during the validation step. In comparison with other ANN structure, like three layered feed-forward network (TFFN) and adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) methods, the RBF method is recognizably fast during the training process and the structure in terms of number of hidden neurons is directly confirmed soon after the training process. The accuracy of this technique is noticeably high during the validation process which is similar to ANFIS network outcomes [28] . For utilizing this technique, only training process is required and after the structure is confirmed; wide different scenarios can be set including finding the optimal size and location of DG unit. The only drawback of this method that may be encountered is the difficulty in dealing with different objective of studies. But, again only training process is necessary to solve this change; therefore the method is flexible and reliable to solve different cases, targets and scenarios.
The paper is divided into five sections. Section 1 reviews the DG and their influences. It also provides an overview of other previous researches and the methods on how to find the optimal size and location of DG unit in different objectives. Section 2 describes the case study in terms of system configuration and the way to approach the load flow study. Our intentions from this part is to obtain the load flow result as training data set which may represent the voltage profile and total power losses as the function of DG sizing in each bus. Then, the RBF structure which covers the training procedure and validation process will be explained in Section 3. Section 4 provides the simulation results including discussion part. Finally, the conclusion is drawn in Section 5.
Case Study
The target of the proposed design is the 33-nodes IEEE distribution system. Therefore, it is necessary to generate the power flow data of this system using the data shown in Table 1 [29] .
Two outcomes are expected from the load flow study; i.e., voltage magnitudes and total power losses based on the certain limit of DG size in each node as the operating condition of the entire network. The procedure to calculate the total power losses is explained as follows and inside the mathematical equations, the voltage magnitude is also explicitly obtained.
In this study, a set of simplified feeder-line flow formulations is employed [30] . Considering the single-line diagram depicted in Figure 1 .
The recursive Equations (1-3) are used to compute the power flow. For the sake of simplicity, some assumptions have been taken into account that may be considered 
Equations (1-3) are known as the distflow equations. Hence, if P 0 , Q 0 and V 0 at node number 1 are estimated, then the same equations at the other nodes can be calculated by applying the above branch equations. That is known as forward update. Similarly a backward update is applied by the following set of equations:
Where,
The power loss of the line section connecting between buses i and i+1 is calculated as:
Total power loss in the base case and in the case of diesel generator will be calculated by summing the whole losses of all sections of the feeder as:
Based on the above mathematical model, Matlab/ Simulink model has been developed [31] . The expected load power flow measurement are the voltage profile in each bus and the total power losses as the size of DG unit is varied in every location inside the network. The optimal size and location of the next DG unit can be found using the proposed algorithm without any need to repeat the power flow calculations or the training process, as will be explained in the next sections. These outcomes will be used as the training data patterns in the next section. The reason of transforming this model into intelligent techniques model is because of the slowness in time simulation. In the conventional model, it takes some times to wait until the objectives of power flow result for one operating condition are confirmed. With intelligent method, the entire computational burden will be avoided and the model will be flexible to deal with different scenarios.
RBF Neural Network Structure
RBF neural network is a typical neural network structure using local mapping instead of global mapping as in multi layer perceptron (MLP) [32] . In MLP method, all inputs cause an output, while in RBF method; only inputs near a receptive field produce activation function. The hidden layer is locally tuned neurons centered over receptive fields. Receptive fields are located in the input space areas where input vectors exist. If an input vector lies near the center of a receptive field, then that hidden layer will be activated. Because of this approach, the training process using RBF network is very simple. Once the set goal error is reached, the training is stopped and the number of hidden nodes is confirmed.
In this study, two structures of RBF neural network which is for estimation of voltage profile and total power loss is developed. Basically, a single structure for this study can be designed; however much higher error may occur during the validation process. The basic configuration of the proposed network is shown in Figure 2 . In this figure, there are 33 input signals (N1-N33) for both estimation purposes that represent the size of the DG unit for each node. On the other hand, there are 33 output signals for voltage profile estimation and only a single output signal for the total losses.
For each task, the development of RBF structure follows three important stages. They are the establishment of training data set, training process and validation. Firstly, the training data set was taken from 33-bus IEEE test system mentioned in Section 2. This data set is to cover the entire domain of total losses and voltages as a function of input power between 0 and 4 MW connected at every node. For this assumption, there are 133 training data patterns. The second stage is the training process. During the training process, the input vector which will result in lowering the network error is used to create a new hidden neuron. If the current error after the neuron insertion is low enough, the training stops. In this study, the parameter of training process: the mean squared error goal (GOAL), spread of radial basis functions (SPREAD), The outcomes of the training process are the number of the hidden neurons that represent the structure of RBF neural network and the training error that represents the accuracy of the confirmed structure. As results, there are 119 of hidden neurons and 0.000933 of training error for RBF based voltage estimation as shown in Figure 3 , while there are 129 of hidden neurons and 0.00062 of training error for RBF based total losses estimation as shown in Figure 4 .
At glance, the RBF structure is similar to the TFFN network in terms of weights and biases connection between layers. The weights w 1 connect the input layer to the hidden neurons and weights w 2 connect the hidden neurons to the output layer. Also, there are two biases b 1 and b 2 for utilizing this network. The only difference is the implementation of transfer function between the layers. In TFFN structure, logsig function is the common utilized function in all layers, depending on the target of study and the complexity input-output data patterns. In RBF network, in the first layer, the Euclidean distance weight function is applied for all input signals and its connected weight w 1 and bias b 1 , before preceding them to the 'radbas' transfer function. This algorithm can be formulated as follows: 
where n is the number of the nodes in the hidden layer and N is the number of the input node representing the node of the real system. In this structure, n is equal to 119 and 129 for estimation tasks of voltage profile and total power losses, respectively. After this process, the output layer a2 is calculated by simply applying the 'purelin' transfer function between a1 and weights w 2 , include the bias b 2 of the second layer. The mathematical model is stated for this condition as:
n n a m purelin w m n a n b
where m is the number of nodes in the output layer. In this case, m is equal to 33 and 1 for estimation tasks of voltage profile and total power losses, respectively. The last stage in the construction of the RBF network is the validation process where the target value is compared with the optimum value for both power loss and voltage estimations. In this stage, two results have been illustrated. One related to the voltage estimation, the other one related to total power loss estimation as shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 , respectively. These graphs are merely intended to show the accuracy of the proposed method in dealing with different input scenarios. These results are highly accurate to be applied in finding the optimal size and location of DG unit as our main objectives in this study.
Results Analysis and Discussion
To reach our objectives in this study, several tests have been performed in order to find the best solution for optimal size and deployment of several DG units. At the beginning, all inputs from N1 to N33 are zeroed to represent the base case where no DG is connected. The simulation runs to find the voltage at every node and the total losses in the system. After that, the inputs are replaced by a ramp function at every node. The data generated by ramp function is shown in Figure 7 representing the DG size increased from 0 to 5 MW gradually with a specified step. The reason of selecting these data ranges is to match with the maximum load demand of the specified system and also to implement a variety of DG sizes with a small step difference. Under this scenarios, the simulation runs to find the total losses in the system and the voltage at every node.
The optimum size of DG unit taking the minimum losses as the reference on each node can be measured by applying the ramp signal shown in Figure 7 for the constructed RBF network presented in Figure 2 . Under this approach, the optimal DG unit size at nodes no. 9, 18 and 32 can be obtained as 1.7, 0.7, 1.1 MW related to a minimum losses of 139.4, 149.2, 141.1 kW, respectively. This result is shown in Figure 8 , taking the assumption of distance location; near (node No. 9), middle (node No. 18) and far (node No. 32) from the main source in upper system. This kind of information is very beneficial to the utility because the optimal size can be early identified once there will be a plan to connect DG source at any location of the network. Again, the proposed method provides excellent support to test different scenarios without heavy computational steps. By using this approach, the optimum size of the DG unit at each location is illustrated in Figure 9 . Similar outcomes in Figure 9 have been achieved as in [3] using analytical method. However, as mentioned before, that using analytical technique only provides a single solution for certain objectives. In fact, our proposed method can handle different test scenarios and the result achieved in Figure 9 is the one solution among the wide range of objectives.
It is shown in Figure 9 that there is a potential to install higher capacity of DG unit very close to the upper system, then the size is gradually decreased to the middle distance of the network. Also, in some locations far away from the main source, like nodes No. 19, 23, 26 and 27 ; the optimal size in medium capacity of DG unit can be connected under minimum losses. However, these results do not represent basically the optimal size for the overall minimum losses of entire network, but only for those specified locations. Further clarification is necessary to find the exact position of the DG units in the entire network based on the minimum losses. This concept is clearly depicted in Figure 10 . For instance, the optimal size of DG unit at node 1 is around 5MW, but the minimum loss of the network under this size is not the lowest one and so on for other nodes. Based on Figure 10 , the lowest minimum losses is at node No. 6 with the optimal size of the DG unit equals to 2.66 MW, followed by node No. 26 with the size of 2.4 MW. Having this information provides hierarchical locations to install the DG unit, depending on the availability of power source on the network. If the main consideration is the minimum power losses, then nodes 7-18 and nodes 27-33 are the reasonable options. For instance, the node No. 7 can be the alternative solution with 2.4 MW in optimal size to replace the location of DG unit in bus 6 due to the abundance of sunlight for PV system or the availability of biomass/fuel cells source at node No. 7. Especially the group nodes no. 27-33, this is also the other benefits from the proposed study that there is a high potential to install DG unit far away from the main source which is a common recent trend. The proposed method is properly working to find the optimal location and size of more than one DG unit in the distribution system. Following the information in Figure 9 , bus No. 6 is the best location for single DG unit of 2.6 MW based on the minimum power losses in Figure 10 . For the second unit, the optimal place and size can be reached by using the same RBF structure taking the first DG unit into account. The updated chart for this process is shown in Figure 11 . In this figure, the size of DG at bus No. 6 is zero because the first unit is already installed there. As results, the DG units of 0.7, 0.6 and 0.6 MW are optimally located in the buses 16, 17 and 18, respectively. The related minimum losses are shown in Figure 12 . The advantage of this method is no further training process, therefore the computational process is fast and it has high adaptability and accuracy to different input scenarios.
As a comparison between the proposed method with other methods in terms of performance and consuming time, Table 2 has been prepared. In the past, there were debates about system voltage violation caused by the existence of DG unit. This is probably true if the optimal size cannot be determined before connecting the unit to the network. However, if the proper size can be decided early before the installation then the presence of DG unit will improve the voltage level quality of the entire network. In order to investigate the voltage profile in the presence of DG systems, a base case defined as the system without any DG contribution is compared with the cases of optimum DG connected at the suitable location as declared from the above discussion. The same nodes 9, 18 and 32 are tested with the optimal DG capacity presence and the voltage profile at every bus is measured to conclude that the voltage profile of the system is not only kept in the range but noticeably improved. Figure 13 shows that without DG unit the voltage level at node 18 reaches 0.915 p.u which may be critical within the permitted range. This problem can be solved by installing a unit of 1.1MW at node No. 32. The significant voltage improvement of this point is observed when the location of unit much closer to the upper system (DG unit at node No. 9). For other cases, this method can prepare a look up chart showing all voltage ranges with respect to the presence of optimal DG unit to survey for the best voltage profile. Therefore, the only condition to be provided to reach the voltage improvement in this study is the installation of optimal size DG unit in the right location.
Another important result from our proposed method is that the voltage profile of the entire network can be monitored as the DG size is changed in specified location. The 3-D graph in Figure 14 shows the placement of DG unit at node No. 18. In the figure the x-axis represents the location which is the 33 nodes of the real system and N1 to N33 in the RBF neural network, y-axis represents the size of the DG incremented with a specified step from 0 to 5 MW ramp function, that representing the power injected to the system, and z-axis represents the voltage at every node of the system in per unit. It is noticeable that there is no sign of voltage violation during the process till the optimum size of the DG is achieved which implies that DG contribution does not affect the voltage of the distribution system during loss reduction process in the steady state condition. Again, this result is obtained fast without having any computational burdens.
Conclusions
This paper reports a simple and well defined approach to solve the problem of multi DG deployment. RBF Neural network structure has been developed to achieve the goal of this paper in a short and easy way. Different sizes of the DG were considered in the form of incrementally ramp function to the RBF neural network in order to determine the optimal size of the first DG and other DG units will be found gradually. The optimal size of DG units is the one at the node of minimum power loss and non-violated voltage. RBF neural network appears as an efficient and simple method to find the optimal size and allocation of the distribution system and to monitor the voltage profile in the same time. By applying such a scenario the optimal size and deployment of DG units in the medium tension distribution networks can be easily found. In addition, the contribution of dispersed power sources technology in reducing power losses and enhancing the voltage profile is proved.
